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This study examines the widespread practice of upstream tailings dam construction in metallurgical mines in China, conducting
comprehensive testing and research on tailings from various depositional zones of the Caijiagou tailings pond. Analysis of the test
results from three types of tailings reveals a systematic relationship between the mechanical characteristics of tailings and their
depositional zones: the farther from the dam, the finer the tailings particles, categorized as silty clay tailing, silt tailing, and sandy
silt tailing. Consistent patterns were observed in the consolidated-drained shear strength and consolidated-undrained effective
shear strength of these tailings. Among these, sandy silt tailing exhibited the highest strength, whereas silty clay tailing displayed
the lowest. The dynamic stress–strain relationships of all three tailings types are described using the Hardin equivalent viscous-
elastic model, where the initial dynamic shear modulus and the maximum dynamic shear stress in the model increased with
effective confining pressure. The damping ratios exhibited a three-stage trend with increasing dynamic strain: gradual increase,
rapid growth, and then gradual stabilization. Under various consolidated stress conditions, the ratio of the damping ratio to the
maximum damping ratio versus the reduction in dynamic shear modulus showed a favorable linear relationship. Under vibration
conditions, the dynamic shear stress corresponding to tailings failure increased with higher effective confining pressure and
consolidated stress ratio. Finally, this study summarizes the parameters and indicators related to the saturated tailings of iron
mines used in the research. Our work provides a foundation and reference for the design of tailings dams and the development and
utilization of abandoned tailings ponds.

1. Introduction

Tailings, the residual materials from ore processing during
mining operations, are typically discharged as a slurry via
pipelines or channels [1, 2]. The construction method of
tailings dams influences whether tailings deposit within the
pond or integrate into the dam structure [3–5]. In upstream
tailings dam construction, cyclones often separate tailings
sands and fines: the sands are utilized in dam construction,
while the fines, governed by hydraulic principles and gravity,

settle within the pond. The engineering properties of tailings
materials vary significantly across different depositional zones,
profoundly impacting tailings dams’ safety and stability [6].
The International Commission on Large Dams reports about
18,000 tailings dams globally, with incidents at these dams
occurring twice as frequently as those at other dam types
[7, 8]. Tailings ponds, containing various heavy metals and
substantial amounts of sulfides, chlorides, cyanides, and other
residual beneficiation reagents, pose severe environmental risks
in the event of dam failures [9, 10]. Thus, addressing the
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stability of tailings dams is crucial for sustainable development
and responsible mining practices.

During natural deposition, the particle size distribution
of tailings varies along the slope due to factors like ore bene-
ficiation techniques, dam slope ratio, slurry concentration,
and discharge rate [11–13]. Near the discharge outlet, in the
dry beach area, tailings particles are coarser, while they are
finer in the sedimentation area farther away. Due to their
particle size distribution, tailings materials have a highly
sensitive and unstable structure compared to natural soils,
leading to significant differences in their static and dynamic
behaviors [14–16]. Tailings sands, with larger pores, lower
density, and lower plasticity index, are less weathered and
altered, making them prone to liquefaction and strength loss
under dynamic loading [17–19]. The dynamic behavior of
tailings fines directly affects the seismic response and stabil-
ity of tailings dams. Under commonly used seismic load
levels in current engineering design, tailings fines reduce the
seismic acceleration response of the dam, differing notably
from the response of earth-rock dams in hydraulic engineer-
ing [20–22]. A correct understanding of tailings material
properties is fundamental to analyzing tailings dam stability.
Researchers have studied themechanical properties of tailings
materials, exploring the effects of mineral types [23], produc-
tion processes [24], and deposition methods [25, 26] on their
sedimentation and mechanical properties. Achievements in
the static mechanical properties of tailings materials are
more prominent. For example, some studies have discussed
constitutive models for the static behavior of tailingsmaterials
[27, 28]. In terms of dynamic properties, studies have
explored constitutive models and dynamic strength [29, 30],
focusing on seismic safety characteristics of tailings clay and
analyzing the influence of clay content and plasticity index on
dynamic strength and pore pressure [31, 32]. Compared with
natural soils, the nonuniformity of tailings materials is more
pronounced, making research more complex. For instance,
studies comparing cohesive soils and tailings fines have inves-
tigated the effects of mineral composition on liquefaction and
residual deformation characteristics [33, 34]. However,
research related to tailings materials is still limited compared
to natural soils, especially in liquefaction identification and
dynamic stability analysis. Our study innovatively examines
the dynamic properties of tailings, particularly how variations
in different depositional zones affect their dynamic behavior.
For example, Wang et al. [35] conducted an experimental
study on the dynamic characteristics of tailings with different
reconsolidation degrees after liquefaction, providing signifi-
cant insights into this aspect. Our research aims to expand
upon this knowledge by systematically analyzing the dynamic
test results of tailings from various depositional zones and
exploring the relationship between these characteristics and
the tailings’ depositional areas.

Given the significant spatial variability in tailings, when
subjected to static and dynamic loads, the mechanical char-
acteristics and behaviors of tailings in different regions typi-
cally exhibit variations. Therefore, a detailed and in-depth
investigation of specific tailings characteristics is crucial in
the context of tailings dam engineering stability analysis.

This study focuses on tailings from three distinct areas in
Shaanxi Province. From a geotechnical perspective, we
extensively examined the particle size distribution and fun-
damental physical properties of the test samples. Static and
dynamic tests were conducted to analyze the mechanical
differences among tailings from different areas.

2. Experimental Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Materials. The experimental tailings were
sourced from the Caijiagou Iron Mine tailings pond in Zha-
shui County, Shaanxi Province, as depicted in Figure 1.
Among these, the fine tailings designated as 1# were from
the sedimentation area, while 2# and 3# tailings were gath-
ered from the dry beach and embankment areas, respectively.
The 1# tailings, in a saturated state, exhibited a fine and loose
texture. Conversely, the 2# and 3# tailings, originating from
the dry beach and embankment, were notably denser, with
tangible particle presence upon handling. Table 1 displays
the physical characteristics of these three undisturbed sample
groups. Specifically, 1# tailings contained 17.8% fines
(0.05–0.002mm) and 35.5% clay particles (<0.002mm). In
contrast, 2# tailings comprised 16.6% fines with a clay con-
tent of 16.4%, and 3# tailings had 14% fines and 10.6% clay.
Figure 2 illustrates the particle size distribution curves for
these samples. Based on liquid limit test results and particle
size distribution analysis, the 1#, 2#, and 3# samples were
categorized as silty clay tailing, silt tailing, and sandy silt
tailing, respectively.

2.2. Experimental Methods. In this study, we adopted a com-
prehensive experimental plan to analyze the static and
dynamic properties of tailings, integrating various test types
and equipment (as shown in Figure 3). This approach
included compression tests, triaxial shear tests, and dynamic
tests. For specific test schemes, please refer to Table 2.

3. Static Characteristics of Tailings

3.1. Compressibility Characteristics. The results of the con-
solidation tests for the three types of tailings samples are
shown in Figure 4. It can be observed that finer tailings

FIGURE 1: Location of tailings sampling.
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particles and larger initial void ratios are associated with
stronger compressibility in the samples of naturally depos-
ited tailings. Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between the
compressibility coefficient and vertical pressure. From this
graph, it can be concluded that for the same type of tailings,
as the vertical pressure increases, the compressibility coeffi-
cient of the tailings specimens gradually decreases.

3.2. Shear Characteristics. In analyzing the shear strength of
tailings, we focus on the role of normal stress acting on
particles, as guided by the principle of effective stress. This
principle states that the total stress on saturated tailings is a
combination of pore water pressure and stress borne by the
particles themselves—the latter being the effective stress. In
our study, it’s this effective stress that primarily determines

TABLE 1: Physical parameters of different iron tailings.

Sample
number

Type
Specific gravity

(Gs)
Dry density
(g/cm3)

Void ratio
(e)

Plastic limit Wp

(%)
Plastic limit WL

(%)
Plasticity index

(Ip)

1#
Silty clay
tailing

3.14 1.35 1.33 35.2 16.5 18.7

2# Silt tailing 3.18 1.58 1.01 25.1 15.2 9.9

3#
Sandy silt
tailing

3.25 1.71 0.90 20.5 11.4 9.1
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FIGURE 2: Grading curve of tailings.

ðaÞ ðbÞ ðcÞ
FIGURE 3: (a) Single lever soil consolidation instrument, (b) strain-controlled direct shear instrument, and (c) dynamic triaxial testing
instrument.
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the shear strength of the tailings samples. Emphasizing this
aspect allows us to better understand the specific behaviors
and characteristics of the tailings in our research.

3.2.1. Consolidated-Drained Triaxial Shear Test. In this
study, the strength parameters of tailings were evaluated
through consolidated-drained triaxial shear tests. As
depicted in Figure 6, various levels of confining pressures,
specifically 50, 100, 200, and 300 kPa, were applied during
the tests. The stress–strain curves indicate notable observa-
tions. The curves for samples 1# and 2# show similar trends,
with an increase in confining pressure leading to a gradual
rise in peak shear stress. At a confining pressure of 400 kPa,
both sample sets exhibit characteristics of slight hardening.
In contrast, sample 3# displays a clear softening behavior at

lower confining pressures, which diminishes as the confining
pressure increases and vanishes at higher pressures.

3.2.2. Consolidation-Undrained Triaxial Shear Test. The test
results for the three types of tailings samples are presented in
Figures 7–9. In undrained tests, the volume of the tailings
sample remains nearly unchanged when it reaches the criti-
cal void ratio (ecr); under these conditions, no excess pore
water pressure is generated. However, if the void ratio
exceeds ecr under consolidation pressure, the excess pore
water pressure (u) generated upon sample failure could
reduce the effective confining pressure (σ′3).

Concerning the behavior of the different tailings samples,
the stress–strain curve of sample 1# (a silty clay tailing,

TABLE 2: Comprehensive experimental plan for tailings characterization.

Type of test Equipment Sample size Conditions Purpose

Compression
tests

Single lever soil consolidation
instrument (Figure 3(a))

Cylindrical, base area 50 cm2,
height 2 cm

Double-sided drainage,
vertical pressures of 12.5, 25,
50, 100, 200, 400, 800, and
1,600 kPa

Investigate the compression
deformation patterns of
tailings and understand the
impact of composition and
gradation on the compression
behavior of tailings

Triaxial shear
tests

Strain-controlled direct shear
instrument (Figure 3(b))

Cylindrical, base area 30 cm2,
height 2 cm

Two drainage methods,
consolidated drained (CD)
and undrained (CU), effective
confining pressures of 50,
100, 200, and 300 kPa

Explore the shear strength of
tailings, considering particle
size, gradation, and drainage
conditions, and the behavior
of tailings under different
vertical pressures

Dynamic
tests

Dynamic tests (Figure 3(c)).
Cylindrical, base area 12 cm2,

height 80mm

Consolidated-undrained
cyclic triaxial tests, Kc set to
1.0 and 2.0, effective
confining pressures set at 200,
400, and 600 kPa

Study the dynamic response
of tailings under cyclic
loading, including dynamic
elastic modulus and damping
ratio, and the dynamic shear
stress value under a certain
number of vibration cycles
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FIGURE 4: Compression curve of tailings in the e-lgp coordinate
system.
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FIGURE 6: Stress–strain relationship curves for consolidated-drained tests on tailings samples: (a) sample 1#; (b) sample 2#; (c) sample 3#.
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FIGURE 7: Stress–strain and pore water pressure–strain relationship curves for consolidation-undrained test on 1# tailings sample: (a) shearing
stress; (b) pore water pressure.
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shown in Figure 7(a)) mirrors the curve under drained con-
ditions (Figure 6(a)), displaying positive excess pore water
pressure during shearing. Conversely, the curve for sample 2#

(a silty sandy tailing, shown in Figure 8(a)) does not exhibit
positive pore pressure during shearing, indicative of the
deformation and strength of silty sandy tailings being more
responsive to effective confining pressure. In contrast to silty
clay tailing, sample 1# demonstrates a cohesive strength that
is not significantly influenced by confining pressure.

For sample 2#, the silty sandy tailing, under low confining
pressure (50 kPa), the stress–strain relationship demonstrates
strain-softening behavior, contrasting with that observed in
drained tests (Figure 8). The peak stress, reaching 60 kPa,
occurs at an axial strain of 2%. As strain increases, the effective
confining pressure sharply decreases, and the stress difference

σ1–σ3 rapidly reduces to 38 kPa at an axial strain of 5%. Sub-
sequently, the stress difference stabilizes, with pore pressure
remaining unchanged and the corresponding effective con-
fining pressure σ′3 reducing tomerely 12 kPa. This behavior is
indicative of static liquefaction. The assessment of silty sandy
tailings strength through consolidated-undrained tests is cru-
cial. Under a confining pressure of 400 kPa, the peak stress
difference (σ1–σ3)max reaches 247 kPa for the silty sandy tail-
ing, correlating to a consolidated-undrained friction angle φcu

of 14.5°. At this stage, the stress state of the tailings has yet to
attain its strength capacity, but the sample undergoes flow-
like behavior. However, upon reaching a steady state, despite
the deviator stress (σ1–σ3)ult being only 50 kPa, the effective
stress friction angle φ′ amounts to 30.5°, while the corre-
sponding undrained friction angle is 15.8°. This marks the
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FIGURE 8: Stress–strain and pore water pressure–strain relationship curves for consolidation-undrained test on 2# tailings sample: (a) shearing
stress; (b) pore water pressure.
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stress; (b) pore water pressure.
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point where the silty sandy tailing sample achieves a state of
failure.

The permeability coefficient of sample 3#, classified as silty
sandy tailing, exhibits a relatively high value. This implies that
under very slow loading rates, there is sufficient time for
internal water to drain. However, in scenarios involving
earthquakes, landslides, or the presence of tailings mud layers
within the tailings dam, the pore water pressure within the
silty sandy tailing may reach excessive levels, as illustrated in
Figure 9. Consequently, consolidated-undrained shear tests
are essential under such conditions.

Figure 10 depicts the stress paths, namely the total stress and
effective stress paths, along with their corresponding indicators
for effective stress strength and total stress strength. The angle
formed between the failure principal stress line Kf (K’f) and the σ
(σ′) axis is denoted as ψ (ψ′), where tan (ψcu)= sin (φcu). The
total stress path is referred to as TSP, while the effective stress
path is known as ESP. It is noteworthy that during the loading of
the silty clay tailing specimen, as the pore pressure is positive, the
effective stress consistently appears to the left of the total stress
path, implying that φ′>φcu.

3.2.3. Comparison of Test Results under Drained and
Undrained Conditions. Identifying the peak of the effective
principal stress ratio as the failure point enabled the determi-
nation of both total stress and effective stress shear strength
indicators for tailings sand and tailings sludge. The experi-
mental results are presented in Table 3. Based on these results,
the following conclusions were drawn:

(1) Under consolidated-drained conditions, the internal
friction angle of silty clay tailing shows an increase,
attributed to the gradual drainage of pore water, leading
to an increased vertical effective stress. Consequently,
the tailings demonstrate enhanced consolidation and a
higher internal friction angle.

(2) Under consolidated-undrained conditions, the effec-
tive internal friction angles for tailings sand and tail-
ings silt are similar, while the angle for silty clay
tailing is markedly lower. This phenomenon occurs
because, under such conditions, the vertical stress is
primarily supported by pore water, reducing the ver-
tical stresses between tailings particles and thus low-
ering the internal friction angle φcu.

(3) For normally consolidated silty clay tailing speci-
mens, both drained and undrained shear tests show
failure principal stress lines passing through the ori-
gin, indicating a cohesion value c of 0. Furthermore,
φ′>φcu, with φcu being approximately half of φ′. The
effective stress strength indicators derived from
consolidated-undrained tests, c’ and φ′, are deemed
consistent with the strength indicators cd and φd

obtained from consolidated-drained tests. However,
this is contingent upon the sample type and the defined
failure criteria. In triaxial tests, failure strength is typi-
cally characterized as either the maximum shear stress
(σ1–σ3)max or the maximum stress ratio (σ1/σ3)max. In
the context of consolidated-undrained tests on tailings
sand, applying these two distinct failure strength

O
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σ3́ σ1́ σ, σ´σ3 σ3

Δuf

Δσ f́ Δσf

Δu

τ, τ́

FIGURE 10: Stress path of triaxial consolidation-undrained test.

TABLE 3: Shear strength parameters.

Sample
number

Type

Consolidation-undrained
Consolidation drained

Total stress shear strength index Effective stress shear strength index

Cohesion φ (°)
Internal friction
angle c (kPa)

Effective
cohesion φ (°)

Effective internal
friction angle c (kPa)

Cohesion φ (°)
Internal friction
angle c (kPa)

1# Silty clay tailing 14.5 5.9 25.1 1.2 27.5 5.3
2# Silt tailing 15.8 8.6 30.5 5.4 32.2 5.9
3# Sandy silt tailing 17.3 5.7 32.2 3.2 35.1 4.1
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definitions can lead to significant differences in the
internal friction angle.

4. Dynamic Characteristics of Tailings

Since the 1960s, particularly following events like the 1964
Niigata Earthquake in Japan and the 1964 Alaska Earthquake
in the United States, increased awareness has emerged
regarding the disasters caused by earthquakes. Although
earthquake loads are irregular by nature, research often sim-
plifies them into equivalent periodic loads. In this study,
earthquake effects were simulated using a sinusoidal load
with a frequency of 1Hz. Due to the substantial presence
of quartz, tailings particles exhibit weak hydrophilicity. Sat-
urated and loose tailings display highly sensitive structural
characteristics. Under cyclic loading conditions, tailings pos-
sess relatively low dynamic strength and a limited range of
dynamic shear stress ratios, making them susceptible to liq-
uefaction and failure. Consequently, the dynamic character-
istics of tailings are integral to the safety and stability of
tailings dams.

4.1. Dynamic Modulus. Figures 11–13 illustrate the typical
inverse relationships between the dynamic elastic modulus,

denoted as 1/Ed, and the axial dynamic strain, εd, for the
three tailings materials. These variables can be effectively
depicted as straight lines on a graph. The behavior of Ed
and εd exhibits a hyperbolic trend; therefore, they can be
accurately described using the Hardin viscoelastic model.
The formula for this model is outlined below:

σd ¼ ϵd= 1=E0 þ εd=σdmaxð Þ; ð1Þ

where E0 is the initial dynamic elastic modulus, σdmax is the
maximum dynamic stress, E0 and σdmax are the intercepts
and the reciprocal of the slope of the 1/Ed∼εd relationship
straight line, respectively.

In the analysis of dynamic response using an equivalent
viscoelastic model, the following relationships exist between
dynamic shear strain γd and dynamic axial strain εd, dynamic
shear modulus Gd and dynamic compression modulus Ed,
and maximum dynamic shear stress τdmax and maximum
dynamic stress σdmax:

Gd ¼
Ed

2 1þ μð Þ½ � ; ð2Þ

γd ¼ εd 1þ μð Þ; ð3Þ
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FIGURE 11: (1/Ed∼ εd) curves of sample 1#: (a) Kc= 1; (b) Kc= 2.
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FIGURE 12: (1/Ed∼ εd) curves of sample 2#: (a) Kc= 1; (b) Kc= 2.
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τdmax ¼
σdmax

2
; ð4Þ

where μ is the Poisson’s ratio.
For saturated undrained conditions, no volume change is

noted (εv= 0). Under axisymmetric triaxial stress conditions,
εv= ε1+ 2ε3. Therefore, μ can be taken as 0.5.

Based on Equations (2)–(4), Equation (1) can be trans-
formed into the following:

Gd=Gdmax ¼ 1= 1þ γd=γrð Þ; ð5Þ

where Gdmax is the initial shear modulus, and γr=Gdmax/
τdmax is the reference strain.

According to Equation (5), the dynamic shear modulus
Gd of tailings at any dynamic strain can be determined.
However, the two parameters Gdmax and τdmax in the
equation should be determined through dynamic shear tests
under different consolidation stress conditions for the three
types of tailings. Figures 14–16 show the variations of Gd/
Gdmax with γd/γr under different consolidation ratios Kc

conditions.

4.2. Damping Ratios. In the relationships observed between
damping ratio λ and dynamic shear strain γd, as depicted in
Figures 17–19, certain characteristics emerge.

When examining under a constant consolidation stress ratio
Kc across various effective consolidation stress σ′3c conditions,
the relationship between damping ratio λ and dynamic shear
strain γd remains within a narrow band. This pattern holds
true under varying consolidation stress ratio Kc conditions at a
fixed effective consolidation stress σ′3c, indicating that changes in
effective consolidation stress σ′3c and consolidation stress ratio
Kc exert minimal influence on the damping ratio of tailings.

As dynamic shear strain γd increases, a corresponding rise
in damping ratio λ is observed. Notably, the relationship
between damping ratio λ and dynamic shear strain γd can
be segmented into three distinct phases: a gentle increase, a
rapid growth phase, and a plateau stage. For smaller strain
values (γd< 10−3), tailings demonstrate a relatively low damp-
ing ratio. However, as strain escalates (γd> 10−3), the damp-
ing ratio rapidly ascends before reaching a state of stability.

Drawing from experimental data in this study, the damp-
ing ratio λ stabilizes when dynamic shear strain γd approx-
imates 0.01. Thus, the damping ratio value λ at γd= 0.01 is
designated as λmax, serving as the reference for tailings’
damping ratio under these specific conditions.
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In a double logarithmic coordinate system, the typical rela-
tionship between (λ/λmax) and (1−Gd/Gdmax) under different
consolidation stress conditions (as shown in Figures 20–22)
can be approximately normalized to a straight line, which
can be expressed as follows:

λ=λmax ¼ 1 − Gd=Gdmaxð Þm; ð6Þ

where m is the experimental parameter, which slightly varies
for different tailings samples but remains relatively constant.
The average value is 0.538.

4.3. Dynamic Strength. Dynamic strength tests are conducted
by applying dynamic stress to consolidated samples and subject-
ing them to vibrations until failure is observed. Throughout the
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FIGURE 16: Gd/Gdmax∼γd/γr curves of sample 3#: (a) Kc= 1; (b) Kc= 2.
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test, variations in dynamic stress, strain, and pore pressure are
monitored using a computer system. Under consistent test con-
ditions, including the consolidation stress ratio and confining
pressure, multiple dynamic stress levels are applied for dynamic
strength assessment. For isotropic consolidation conditions, the
criterion for failure is when the pore pressure matches the

confining pressure. In contrast, for anisotropic consolidation,
different strain criteria are established, setting residual strain at
5% or a combined strain (sum of elastic and residual strains) at
10% as the failure threshold. The failure cycles, denoted as Nf,
representing the vibration cycles needed to induce failure under
specific dynamic stresses, are determined based on these criteria.
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FIGURE 18: λ∼γd curves of sample 2#: (a) Kc= 1; (b) Kc= 2.
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The relationship between σd/2σ3c and Nf under different
dynamic stresses is plotted, resulting in the curves depicted in
Figures 23–25.

Based on the dynamic modulus test and dynamic
strength test results from the dynamic triaxial tests, the
parameters of the Zhujiang–Shen computational model are
determined. Using Equations (7) and (8), the values of σe
(equivalent stress), and the corrected dynamic strain ampli-
tude γc are calculated.

σe ¼ 1=2 σ1c=σ3cð Þ − ud þ c:ctgφ; ð7Þ

γc ¼ γcð Þ3=4= σeð Þ1=2; ð8Þ

where ud represents the average pore pressure for each cycle,
c and φ are the static shear strength parameters of the tailings
sample (using the values from Table 3), and γd is the dynamic
shear strain amplitude.

Plotting the calculated results on graphs with the vertical
axis as (σe)1/2/Gd and the horizontal axis as γc, as shown in
Figures 26–28. Drawing a straight line with an intercept of

1/K2 and a slope of K1/K2 enables us to determine the values
of K1 and K2.

For isotropic consolidation samples (Kc= 1), the failure
criterion is established when the vibration-induced pore
pressure equals the consolidation pressure. In contrast, for
anisotropic consolidation (Kc= 2), the failure criterion is an
axial residual strain of 5%. Referring to the σd vs. Nf relation-
ship curve in Figure 26 and identifying the corresponding Nf

value of 10 allows for determining the dynamic failure stress
σd for 10 cycles of vibration at a specific σ3c. Subsequently,
the dynamic shear stress ratio (τd/σ3c)10 for 10 vibration
cycles is calculated, enabling the establishment of R0 and
R1 values for both isotropic and anisotropic consolidation
conditions. The values of R0, R1, and H1 under varying con-
ditions are determined and presented in Tables 4 and 5.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we conducted a series of compression, shear,
and dynamic tests to investigate the pore ratio, compressibil-
ity modulus, shear stress–strain relationship, dynamic mod-
ulus, damping ratios, and dynamic strength of tailings from
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different depositional areas. The results led to the following
conclusions:

(i) Proximity to the initial dam influences tailings par-
ticle size and void ratio; the closer the tailings, the
coarser the particles and the smaller the initial void
ratio, leading to reduced compressibility.

(ii) Compression tests on naturally deposited tailings
reveal that finer particles are associated with looser
tailings and greater compressibility. An increase in
vertical pressure causes a decrease in void ratio, with
the e-lgp curve resembling two linear segments.

(iii) A comparison of consolidated-drained and
consolidated-undrained tests across the three tail-
ings samples shows that finer particles significantly
affect the divergence in effective stress strength
indicators between these two conditions.

(iv) The stress–strain relationship of the three tailings
types aligns with the Hardin equivalent viscoelastic
model. With increasing shear strain, the damping
ratio progresses through three distinct phases: ini-
tial gradual increase, rapid growth, and subsequent
gradual stabilization. Furthermore, dynamic shear
strength at failure escalates with higher effective
consolidation confining pressure and increased
consolidation stress ratio.
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